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Feeling proud of a challenge? Share a picture with us at questions@tnrd.ca, or on social 
media using the hashtag #TNRLSummerReading and we’ll share them to inspire others!

ADD SOME EXTRA FUN INTO YOUR 2022 SUMMER READING CLUB 
Cross / colour in each square as you complete the different challenges. Return your bingo 
sheet, with as many challenges done as you can, along with your reading log by September 3rd 
to earn extra entries into the grand prize draw. See if you can complete them all!

Need more information?  
Contact your local branch, or go online at www.tnrl.ca

CHILDREN’S

NAME: BRANCH: PHONE/EMAIL:

Sing a song 
with someone

Turn a cardboard 
box into 

something else. A 
spaceship? Car? 

Doll house?

Complete 
a library 

scavenger 
hunt

Do a puzzle Go for a walk

Build a castle 
with Legos or 

blocks

Write a journal 
entry or Draw 
a picture about 

something 
that made you 

happy

Learn a new 
word

Write / 
draw a story. 

However long 
or short you 

want!

Teach / tell 
someone 

about one of 
your favourite 

activities

Learn how 
to say hello 

in 3 different 
languages

Make a new 
cover for a 

book you’ve 
read

FREE 
SPACE

Learn a 
word in sign 

language

Put on a 
puppet or 
shadow 

puppet show

Listen to an 
audiobook 

Do something 
kind for 

someone else

Tell someone 
3 things you 

like about 
them

Learn 2 
new facts 
about the 

community 
you live in

Get some 
help and do 

a science 
experiment

Visit a local 
park

Help someone 
out by doing 
a chore for 

them

Paint a rock 
and leave it 

for someone 
else to find

Learn a new 
knock knock 

joke and tell it 
to somebody

Tell a family 
member 5 

things about a 
book you read
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Read a book 
about animals 

or nature

Learn 
something 

new! Read a 
non-fiction 

book

Read a 
graphic novel 

or comic

 Read a book 
that takes 

place in the 
past

Read a book 
that has won 

an award

Read about 
someone who 

is different 
from you

 Read a book 
that was 

published the 
year you were 

born

Read a folk or 
fairy tale Read a poem Read in your 

pajamas

Read to 
your stuffed 

animals
Build a fort

FREE 
SPACE

Read outside Read at the 
library

Read on a 
Tuesday

Read under a 
table

Read with a 
flashlight

Make a cool 
craft

Complete 
a colouring 
sheet (grab 

one from the 
library)

Create a 
dance for your 
favorite song

Watch a 
movie based 

on a book

Write or draw 
what you did 

today

 Attend a 
library or 

community 
event

Play a board 
game

NAME: BRANCH: PHONE/EMAIL:
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CHILDREN’S


